
PRAISESACRIFICE
The texts are suggestive of occasions for thanksgiving, selected by 

an invalid. In this has been avoided the usual failure, viz., the in 
sertion of lengthy texts printed in small type. The compiler has 
made a happy selection of brief texts and quotations, and by the use 
of large type the reading of same is made easy to the eye even when 
the Roll hangs at a distance,

Size—ia in. by 20 in., mounted on neat hardwood roller with scarlet 
cord for hanging up the roll.

There are 31 pages, being one page for each day of the month. 
The whole printed on heavy white paper with tinted covers, hand
somely printed in three colors. PRICJE2 SO CENTS.

Miss E, Bilb rough, Marchment Home, writes—“Will bear fruit in 
giving daily comfort to many of the Lord’s dear children,’

Mr. W. C. Stewart, Faith Home, 103 and 105 West 29th Street, 
New York, writes—“ Will you allow me to say how much pleased I 
am with ' The Sacrifice of Praise’ Roll. Handsomely gotten up and 
clearly printed; it is a pleasure to look at it; while the texts, admira
ble in tneir brevity and point, furnish a daily reminder oi the neces
sity of, as well as an incentive to praising God, from whom all bless
ings flow, which will well repay meditation thereon. The careful selec
tion of appropriate verses is worthy of notice, Taken altogether it is 
one of the best Ro'ls I have ever seen."

Miss H. E. Hamilton, Girls’ Home, 189 Gerrard Street East, 
Toront j, writes—“ The Lady Managers of the Girls’ Home are much 
pleased with ‘The Sacrifice of Praise'1 They think it is very nicely 
arranged, as the young minds become thus unconsciously familiar with 
some of the most inspiring portions of the Bible, as well as with many 
beautiful and uplifting poetical selections.”

Mrs. L. J. Harvie, 89 College St,, Toronto, writes—“ Several of 
the ladies with myself looked over your new Roll ‘ Sacrifice of Praise,’ 
and we were greatly pleased with the clear type, and especially with 
the selection of texts, the references for continued study at the bottom 
of the page, also the poetical extracts."

“We think the Roll ‘Sacrifice of Praise’ particularly attractive and 
useful both because of the variety of texts and the clearness of type."— 
President Y.M.C.A., Montreal.

“Evident advantages is gained in the study of the Word by the refeA 
ences given, in addition to the text in such clear and large type."—Mrs. 
M. E. Wood.

“We think Sacrifice of Praise’the best Scripture roll we have ever 
seen, the type being so large and clear." P’.ease send me six copies.— 
Dr. Foster, Clifton Springs.

“It is beautifully compiled, the selections are so good, and the texts 
are so well printed, that they can be read at a distance.”—Miss M. E. 
Carty.
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